
SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 
Sunday, December 13, 2015, thru, Monday, December 14, 2015  
 
FIRST PLATOON 
 
 . 
#L-14987-15           42/Aggravated Rape Unit 4528 
 12:44 hours                           1800 Block N. Derbigny                       Det. Scott 
 
Victim:  Known Juvenile male, 3 years old  
              Known Juvenile male, 4 years old  
 
Gist:  The victims stated their mother’s boyfriend touched them inappropriately.   PIO notified via 
Outlook. 
************************************************************************ 
#L-14998-15      64G/Armed Robbery (gun)                       Unit  385A 
12:56 hours                                  5500 blk of Lafaye St.                               P/O Dede 
 
Victim #1:   Male,  11-24-02 
            #2:   Male, 03-17-07          
 
Gist: The victims were playing basketball when a subject approached and asked to use victim #1’s 
bicycle.  Victim #1 declined.  One subject  raised his shirt to display a firearm.  The subject along with 
three other subjects walked over to the bicycles and took two bikes and fled.  Two of the subjects were 
apprehended.   PIO notified via Outlook. 
************************************************************************ 
SECOND PLATOON 
 
#L-15209-1564GArmed Robbery (Gun)Unit 385A 
16:53 Hrs.4200 Chef Menteur P/O Dede 
 
Victim: Walgreens 
 
Gist: An unknown armed subject walked into the store and demanded money from the  pharmacist.  The 
cashier screamed and the subject then went to the front of the store and demanded money from the 
cashier, who opened the register.  The male grabbed a hand full of money then fled.  PIO notified via 
Outlook. 
************************************************************************ 
#L-14955-15                             42/Agg. Rape                                       Unit 4567 
12:09 hours                            2000 Delery #Blk                                    Det. Boult 
 
Victim:  Known Female  
 
Gist:  Victim was sexually assaulted by a known male in January/2014.  PIO notified via Outlook. 
************************************************************************  
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
#L-15460-15                        64J/Carjacking                                     Unit 311B 
21:54 hours                      Filmore/Vermillion                                  P/O Schuller    
 
Victim:   Male   12/10/69 
 
Gist: The victim was sitting inside his vehicle when he was approached by three black males, one armed 
with a handgun. The subject with the handgun ordered the victim out of the vehicle and searched his 
pockets.  The perpetrators fled in the victim’s vehicle.  PIO notified via Outlook. 
************************************************************************ 
THIRD PLATOON 
 
FYI 
 
#L-15643-15                    108/Officer Need Assistant/Life in Danger    
04:22 hours                              Chef Menteur/Camelot 
 
Gist: Police shooting involved, suspect 10-7 on the scene.  Incident is under investigation at this time.  
PIO Robertson notified via phone.                 
************************************************************************ 
                     
 


